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poor man who has to cringe beneath her rod, and earn his slavish
day's-wages by the sweat of his brow!
" And how differently advanced the other! What an apparition
for the overclouded mind! Formed as a queen, in her thoughts
and looks she announced herself the child of freedom. The feel-
ing of her own worth gave her dignity without pride : her apparel
became her, it veiled each limb without constraining it; and the
rich folds repeated, like a thousand-voiced echo, the graceful move-
ments of the goddess. What a contrast! How easy for me to
decide ! Nor had I forgotten the more peculiar characteristics of
my muse. Crowns and daggers, chains and masks, as my pre-
decessors had delivered them, were here produced once more. The
contention was keen; the speeches of both were palpably enough
contrasted, for at fourteen years of age one usually paints the
black lines and the white pretty near each other. The old lady
spoke as beseemed a person that would pick up a pin from her
path; the other, like one that could give away kingdoms. The
warning threats of the housewife were disregarded: I turned my
back upon her promised riches; disinherited and naked, I gave
myself up to the muse; she threw her golden veil over me, and
called me hers.
"Could I have thought, my dearest," he exclaimed, pressing
Mariana close to him, " that another and a more lovely goddess
would come to encourage me in my purpose, to travel with me
to my journey, the poem might have had a finer turn, a far more
interesting end. Yet it is no poetry; it is truth and life that
I feel in thy arms; let us prize the sweet happiness, and con-
sciously enjoy it."
The pressure of his arms, the emotion of his elevated voice,
awoke Mariana, who hastened by caresses to conceal her embar-
rassment ; for no word of the last part of his story had reached
her. It is to be wished, that in future, our hero, when recounting
his favourite histories, may find more attentive hearers.
chapteb IX.
thus Wilhelm passed his nights in the enjoyment of confid-
ing love; his days in the expectation of new happy hours. When
desire and hope had first attracted him to Mariana, he already
felt as if inspired with new life; felt as if he were beginning to

